















What  is the true 
price  higher 
ducation  will have 
to pay if faculty 
unionism becomes










































 of United 
Professors  of 
California. 
In a press 
release




Spartan  Daily 
Dr. Sicular 
said  a 






organizations  is the 
only 
solution to bring
 out the demands 
of 
the faculty, 








 to win it," said Dr.
 
Sicular. "As a 
consequence  we are 










Sicular's defense of 
collective  
bargaining 
was  triggered by Pres. 
Bonzes statements 
on
 the dangers of 
faculty unionism, 
which  appeared on 
Sunday's Mercury
-News  editorial 
page.  Dr. 
Bunzel










Dr.  Bunzel 
warned 
that faculty 
unionism  in the 
American

























Dr. Paul Puritt 
Koupal
 





 will view the 
costs 





 has no exis-
ting laws on the 
public
 employee's 
right to bargain collectively








So tar, the 
California Court system 
has  seemingly held that 
public  em-




putes  are presently worked
 out in the 
Academic  Council. The 
council  com-
bines with 












Council is the 
major  















 student and 
fiscal 




 salary and 
merit step 
in-









 step of a 
formal inquiry 
into the role of 
faculty  
negotiating.  No 
formal  resolutions 
were
 passed. at 




Outside  the Academic
 Council 
there are







organizations  on 
campus. 
Among 






 the American As-
sociation of 
University  Professors. 
the Association
 of California State 
University 
Professors,













 UPC. believe 
the bargaining agent 
representing  the 
faculty should function 
in a more 
union -type capacity. 
An 







State  University 
Profes-
sors under Dr. 
Theodore Norton, 
professor of political
 science, would 
like to have the 
Academic  Council 









between the two 




however, Dr. Bonzel believes there 
already exists, in 
four year 
institutions, a "fair degree of shared 





 and collective 
bargaining are likely 
to interject an 





 however, his 
belief
 the faculty does not share the 
president's 
view  of "this sharing of 
authority."  
"During 
the  past two years the 
morale of the faculty has hit an 
all  
time low," said Prof. Sicular. 
"Despairing 
of relief from the 
insensitivity of top management 
from the governor down, the faculty 
on this campus is turning to unionism 
as the answer 
to
 the authoritarian 
nature of the system,"
 he said. 
Prof. Sicular noted that his 
organization has .experienced a 
Friday. 
March  23, 1973 
membership increase of 40 per cent in 
the
 last 14 months. 
On another point. Pres. Bunzel 
charged that present trend to 
unionism "was most pronounced in 
the least profession
-like sectors of 
higher 







 Sicular disagreed. "We have 
our fair share of competent 
instruc-
tors who are not looking for a cover in 
the
 UPC. Sicular said, pointing out 
SJSU-UPC
 members have "high" 
















































 He said  
New 
York's  


















































trade  union 
movement




























 Paul Puritt 
Dr. George Sicular, 






will resign  post 
By GERALD CURTIS 
"Alter much
 consideration
 I have 
decided 
it best to 
resign






 KSJS," said 
Brian 
Prows, 










 since September 
1970. 
Before he resigned. Prows had a 




not protected by 
tenure
 
By KYLE CLARK 
All tenure 
seems to be 
protecting 
are those people who 
are well 
ensconced
 and friends 
with
 the ad-




discussing  what he cites as 
being 
the major problem 
in the 
California higher 
education  system 
today. 
"It's worked against that 
very 
notion,
 it seems, in California now," 
said Dr. Puritt. "Radical people
 are 
, being dismissed from their jobs. 
especially 
because
 of their politics. 
Tenure  used to be designed to protect 
the 
political  freedoms of professors 
so no matter
 what their political 
biases were, they were secure
 in their 
job."  
Two years ago Dr. Puritt was
 hired 
by 
the  department of anthropology at 
San lose State 
University  into what 
he thought was going 
to
 be a 
permanent  job. 
During
 his second year of teaching 
at SJSU 
the  university adopted a 
rule 
requiring every





 of its instructors on a 
tem-
porary basis. 
Dr. Puritt was rehired 
that year in a 
temporary  position. 
"Up until about a 
month  ago I was 
told I couldn't stay," 
said Dr. Puritt. 
"They told 
me
 that the rule is that
 at 
the end of two 
temporary  years I 
couldn't stay any longer.
 So of course 
started to 
apply elsewhere and 
follow through 
with
 interviews. In 
the 
last











Puritt's  two-year stay 
here as a professor
 of African culture 
and the Swahili 
language  he has es-
tablished  the reputation of being,
 as 
one  of his students Eddie jackaly put 
it, "one  
of the finest of the profes-
sorial staff." 
"He's given me 
soir2thing  to come 
to school for," said SJSU business
 
major Elroy I 
olivet. "I'm not going to 
his class to just learn
 out of a book; 
he's showed
 me there's more 
things  in 
this 






 to the faculty 
would  not 
only benefit the 
school,
 but the 
students because of 
his  capabilities." 
jolivet added. "He's the only
 instruc-
tor that I know of that's
 lived in 





living with the people." 
Narcissa Jones, 
who  has taken four 
classes from Dr. 
Puritt. said his 
knowledge of his field 
is "beyond 
question.
 His interest and
 devotion to 
















 by folivet. 
have gotten 
together
 and written 





lack Pierce, in 
hopes  of 
retaining Dr. 
Puritt
 as a permanent
 
instructor. 
Jolivet  is a 
student
 in Dr. 
Puritt's  





students  in 
that
 class have 
written 
letters and 









written.  "This 








































































attorneys  are in 
the 



























group  has 
been









































election campaign and 
would curo 
the activities of 
lobbyists  and in-
cumbent officers. Koupal
 stated. 
"We're going to get 
at the very heart 
and very soul and  very






 a weird thing when
 a 
governor will spend four to five 
million dollars to get elected to a post 
where he will get a return in wages of 
only $200.000. 
"No one would personally spend 
that kind of money to 
become
 
governor.  When you've got to ac-
cumulate that much money to become 
governor of a state, you've got to get it 
from sten I' where else,- he went on. 
Corporations use bribery 





 a form of 
bribery.
 
"Who in our society can afford 
to 
support such expensive campaigns 














form of a 
political favor." 
Under the provisions of the 
planned initiative, a state officer 
could not spend more than $40.000 to 
get  elected. Candidates for U.S. 
Senator would be limited to $500.000 
and prospective governors could not 
spend over $1.6 million. 
"There's 
no way in the political 
world that these people we sent to 
Sacramento and Washington 
D.C. 
can be responsive to us if they owe 
favors to these companies." Koupal 
asserted. 
The 
announcement  of 
the 
proposed  
initiative and coalition of the three 
groups came near the end of Koupal's 
speech 
entitled  "Th.. Pollution 
Conspiracy." 
Koupal began the A.S. 
sponsored 
talk by explaining how the People's 
Lobby was formed and stated he 
would "get into 
some of the 




explained the People's 
Lobby does 
not believe in writing 
letters or 
working for 
candidates  to 
achieve 
change. "We've been 
doing 
that 
for 106 years 
and  it has not 
proved 
effective." he stated. 
"People's








 given to the 
citizen's  
by the 












remembered  campaign of 
the People's 
Lobby  is the Clean En-
vironment 
Act,
 Proposition 9 
which  
appeared on 
last tune's primary 
ballot. 
Proposition  9 was defeated after a 
massive 
advertising  campaign con-
ducted by 






rewritten the old 
Proposition  9," announced Koupal. 
"And
 we will be circulating the new 
bill





paign  spending 
initiative."  
teacher




to take the time 
and write a 
letter 
about,"
 said Miss 
Jones  in her 
letter. 
Dr. Pierce,
































 given to 
the  board of 
trustees,






































taken  by 
the



































maximum  of 
new 
positions  




years  ago 
when











 for a 
person  
hired
 on a 
temporary












explained  Dr. 
Pierce. "In 













 all the 
tenured
 professors














 to Paul 
reflects





 like to 
keep  him 













 Dr. Puritt 
the extra 
year  but 
"cautioned  him 
to
 look for a 
better 
position."  
Dr. Puritt has applied at several 
other universities and was offered 
associate professor positions at the 
University
 of
 Maryland: and at 
Northeastern University in Illinois 
for $3000 more a year than he's 
making now. On Friday. March 16. he 
was 
offered a 
temporary  associate  
professor position at the
 Universo 


















 MID is  on leave 
for













campus  president advisory 
body, is 
discussing  the fate
 of KS'S, 
whether it 
will live or 
die.
 In the 
foreground
 is Prows' 




of the station 
come
 so much upon 
me.  that I have a 
feelingand  other people
 have told 
me 
thisthat the minute
 I walk out 
the door, the 
station wouldnot 
collapsebut  be 
sort  of in a very 




KSJS is like a "sinking ship" that is 
trying to be held up by the ad-
ministration,
 said Prows. 
"By holding it up long enough. you 
can make it seem that there really 
isn't any problemthat
 the students 
are able to handle all 
the  problems at 
KSJS without being paid." 
"There is no compensation." he 
continued. "The Radio and TV 
argues 
you get academic credit.
 The fact of 
the matter is, there is no 
way of run-
ning a radio station 
with  just those 
credits, because I've been 
spending 
upwards of 20 hours a week at the 
station. 
A 
critical  report of KSJS 
explained 
its 











report  stated, 




consistent  well 
planned, high 
quality 
operation  of KSJS 
was  sus-













 faculty, and 
profes-
sional 







 back to Prows,
 he will 
continue 
to
 serve on the FM 
Policy 
Committee,  which 
governs
 the non-
commercial  KSIS. 
"I 
think that is the ultimate












felt  we had to 
prove 














going  to 
have
 to be 
made




 a letter to 
Dr. 
Buzanski, simply




What  are the 
purposes
 




could it give? 
"Questions
 like this 
that  McCann 
already 
dealt with." 














hopes  of getting 
any  answers. 
he's just 
simply
 trying to 
overwhelm  
us. He's 
trying  to say 
the




pointing to. I 










 Benedict of 
Academic  
planning said he 
is not against the 
campus
 




radio and said 
he














memo,  he 
was  not 
aware
 the October
 Mc Cann 






said  he 







 of the 
report. 
rhe 


















against  the 























that  a 
file be 







members  in the 
California
 State 










































 Senate has 











office  says the 
files  



















his  or her
 
performance

































































































 be a 




























































































1971,  San 
Francisco  
suffered  the 
first 
smog










are  assuring 
us that 










continues  to 
worsen.  
This.
 in spite 
of







-pollution  laws 
of any 
state.  
The problem is 
that our anti-
pollution laws are not 
being en-
forced. Pollution





political  influence, 
while  
legislators  and 
ad-
ministrators




 with wealthy 
polluters  
who 




People's  Lobby is a 
volunteer  non-profit California 
corporation dedicated 
to legal 
and political action on behalf of 
the people. People's Lobby 
qualified the Clean Environment 
Act 
(Proposition  9) for the june 6, 






 Glean Environment Act 
received the votes
 of over 2 
million Californians despite a 
massive  media and money cam-
paign against it by the big 
polluters. 
Now, however, the People's 
Lobby 
is presently drawing up a 
new environmental initiative for 
the 1974 ballot with the help of 
environmentalists, scientists, at-
torneys and lay people from all 
over the state. In addition 
the  
Lobby is working 




 People's Lobby went to the 
United
 States Supreme Court to 
win the right for all people to 
petition their 
government in 
shopping centers or 
any where 
the 
public has the right to go. The 
Lobby also successfully 
defended  
18-21 year olds' right to register 
to vote where they 
live in the 
California  Supreme Court. 
Next  April 1st the Lobby is 
holding a Bike For Life to 
raise  
funds for the passage of the new 
Environment
 Act. Anyone 
interested in participating can 
pick up a bike for life card in the 
Environmental Studies Building. 
The weather should be good and 
there are over one hundred and 
fifty prizes being offered, so we 
are boding for a strong turnout to 









I do not 
agree with a 






Pres.  Dennis 
King's
 proposal to 
give students a 
$1 
rebate  if they 






































the  more 
im-
portant 
purpose  of 





































































































































A.S. representatives have little 
defense against such contentions. 
King 
is trying to change this, to 
get more input from the students. 
With input he believes a more 
powerful as 
well  as represen-
tative student government will 
evolve.
 
Indeed,  student 
government 
has its faults, including the petty 
politics and personality clashes. 
However,










 Without it 
we would have no voice. 
Bill Paterson 
Dorm madness 































hallways,  at 
about  1 
a.m.,
 




















































this  (if 











 1 a.m. 
If you 




























































It would be 
a real coup d'etat 
for those 
of us who 
signed  
petitions a 
year  ago to have a 
similar 





 one failed, as you 
remember. 
The reason for 









 AAA, put their weight 
against 
it. 
Sen. Mills included bike 
paths  
this time  (he 
is an avid cyclist 
himself), along 
with
 mass transit. 
The trick is 
to
 redefine both as 
"highways"  to 
qualify
 for the gas 
tax funds 
which  are now used 
exclusively  
for 
road  building. 
I strongly urge you support 
this
 
bill by sending your endorsement 
to: Sen. lames R. Mills, California 








































Walsh,  project 
director,
 
informed me he 
is
 casting for a 
male and 
a female 
who  will 
appear in the spots. The
 people 
won't 
be paid. It is 
strictly  a 
volunteer 
contribution.  




do brochure lay -outs. 
and  it 
he finds
 someone who can make a 
poster he 
likes, he will use it 
(posters are already
 com-
missioned to an artist). Again, 
Steve 
Te
 r r 
these




 in any of 
this contact Walsh by 
phoning  
277-4000, Ext. 4962, or visit his 
office 
at 460 Park  Ave., Rm. 103. 
.   
The 
People's Lobby is again 
sponsoring  a "Bike For Life" in 
Santa Clara
 








which seeks to solve 
problems,
 















will  make 
donations for 
whatever  part of 
the 42 -mile route they 
complete. 




I he Edilor 
Sponsor  forms may 
be
 picked 
up at the 
A.S.  Information 
Desk  
in the Student










sued  from the 
Bicycle  Safety 
Pro-
ject: 
"Passing any vehicle on 
the left 
is 
dangerous. Look for 
in-






wheels turned outward; signal 
on. The most
 important thing is to 
let yourself be 
seen...lt is 
extremely  unwise 





vehicle  unless you 
are positive the driver 
is aware of 
your presence.
 




Here, at the beginning of the 
second year of our new 
educational system, we no longer 
feel  obliged to spend three hours 
a day in our classes, one
 hour of 
that 
which  is devoted to 
daydreaming. No longer do we 
listen to boring lectures 



















lectures  (in 
most 
classes)  









For every subject, we attend a 
hi -weekly lecture which focuses 
on contemporary material and 
serves as a 
question
 and answer 
period.  





 we apply what 
we have 









 may be 
the 
planner
 of various 
housing  
projects in a new city and in Fren-
ch, a student 
may  be asking other 
students
 for 





our  learning is 
done on 
our 





















doing.  If we 
receive 
below

























 does not 
advance  to 
material,
 which










 in our 
classes, is 
just one -a 
pass. The 
pass is 
given  on 
















 we graduate we no longer 
have 
to worry about 
obtaining  a 
job in our 
major field, which 
takes the worry out of 
graduating  
and not having
 a job. A state-
wide 
college
 employment agency 
is 





Most of us, 





 per cent 
and because of that, 
classes are 
designed  so there is intrinsic 
satisfaction in 
each and every 
class. 
Many  of us take one,
 two, 
or three




for the intrinsic satisfaction 





may  be closer to 
reality then it 
may seem. For one thing students 
who receive
 a "C" or below on an 
exam, should ask their professor 
if they may take another
 exam. 
The second exam, (a different one 
from the 
first) would be retaken 
with the possibility of earning, a 
maximum grade of B, if they 
received  an A. 
I write this letter in 
response  to 
the fact that after going to San 
Jose State University for over a 
year and one-half,
 I have learned 
little in comparison to what I feel 
I could have learned. I hope that 




be created which 
is conductive to creative learning.
 







submitted  a 




 which I defined 
the term 
Chicano. 
Since  the letter
 was 
printed
 there has 
been  subse-
quent reaction
 to it. One 




















 I am 




























I can not 











(American  gringo) 
society."  
However,  at 
the




 me of 


















due  to 




































what  in 
the  hell 
does  
"acting





To be a 
Mexicano  is 
not a 
certain mode




 of talking. 
It
 is a relation 
to 
















submit  that 
those
 that 
seek  any 
other  name 
than
 









can not you see 
it? The Anglo has 
you so 
puzzled that you are now 
referring to 
yourself by terms 





masks  of 
inferiority 
and keep your face,
 the 
face of a 
Mexicano. Be worthy of 
the efforts of 
Cortina,  Murietta. 




































































































people  are 
not  
































































































who  fell 
































In these tension -ridden times in 
which we live, is it not 
troublesome enough to the 
student cafeteria 
customer  to 
have
 to undergo the 
multiple  




hamburger and the 
overall sleazy 






 of our 
lunch hour 
be
 shattered by the 
rumblings and 















 properly saw 
fit  in their 
































quiver  and 












 of plans 








panic  equated? 
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 U.S. troops 
out of 
North
 Vietnam by the
 same time. A 
U.S.  spokesman 
said  the U.S. 
'needed 
additional  time 
to
 move 
American  troops 




plan,  to have all 
POWs and troops
 out by 
Sunday  before 
the
 March 28 
deadline,  was the 












 had been 
szheduled tor 
release in two 
groups 
Saturday 
and  Sunday in 
Hanoi  in 
exchange




 that would 
have  put 
American
















 and the date 









in Laos were 
partly 
responsible
 for the 
change  in 
plans by 
the U.S. 
The  Defense 
Department  





 out troops 




the list we've 







Senate  ludiciary 
Committee 
hearings 
yesterday,  L. 






 lied to the FBI 
last lune when 
he said he 
would 








 is a 
delendent
 in the 
Watergate 






 last year. 
Gray  is Pres. 
Nixon's  nominee 
to be director 





 on whether 





 Dean had 
Hunt's  safe 
opened




 of the 
White  House 
three days 
before  he was 
asked 
about the 
location  of 
































the  right 




















reach  to 
newsmen.
 








































































































 NEED YOUR 
CAR 
SERVICED
 OR REPAIRED? 
LEAVE


























































































































Those people teeter -
tottering near 
the Business 
Building  on S. 10th Street have 
not 
gone mad because of 
educational pressures. In 
tact,  





 Alpha Phi sorority 
and Theta Chi 
fraternity.  They 
are  plank -pumping



















they agreed to 
























 out there 
day 
and night, rain or 
shine."  











I Ul 115 big 
words 
like brotherhood, service, and 
love into small 
miracles."  ac-
cording to a government pam-
phlet covering the Peace Corps 
and 
%/ISM  programs. 
Has this claim caused a 
decrease in the number ol San 
lose State University ap-








S1SU students applied to the 
Peace 
Corps and 2310 VISTA. 
Both programs merged int o t he 




at the campus drew only
 
six applicants 
to the Pea, 
corps. 
This is a tar
 cry from the 
number
 of SISU students ap-
plying to the overseas
 
program during the 1980s. 
In 1963, during a 
single visit 
by Peace 
Corps  recruiters. 595 
students  applied to the 
program. 
One 
recruitment week in 
labl, 
plicants,
 and a Peace Corps
 
visit during





















 the recent AC -
LION recruitment however. 
there 
were  no sign-ups for the 
program. 
which  was es-
tablished
























 to credit cost 
of

























not a 'Patton' 
By 
ION  MEADE 
Whenever a 
person  meets a 
career
 military 
man, it is 
sometimes 





 is so 
straight, 









seventh  Army 
ROTC com-
manding 
officer and professor 
of 
military
 science, is no 
exception.  His 
military 
bearing  is quite 
evident. 
Col. Davis looks, acts. and 
carries himself like 
a strict. 
professional 
military  man. His 
tall,





voice  crackles with
 con-
fidence and his
 face, with its 
still 
upper  lip and 
strong. 
slightly jutted




 liberals may 
label  him 
as the 








Got. Davis. 52, is a 
dedicated  
career  serviceman,
 30 years 
worth. He 





















 Edgar E. 
Colladay,








 started his tour of duty 
here last semester.
 He comes 








Col.  Davis first saw military 
service in the  
U.S. Naval 
Reserve from 
1939  to 1940. He 
completed
 the ROTC 
program 
at the 
University  of California 
at Berkeley
















tive duty in 1942.
 He was as-
signed













 a line company 
commander





l'he  colonel 














































design an 1953. has a heavy 
load of "cabbage," as military 
talk goes,  on his 
chest.
 
His awards include: Legion 
of Merit (two oak leaf 
clusters), Bronze Star Medal, 
Army Commendation Medal 
ltwo OLC). Air Medal, Purple 
Heart, and the 
Vietnamese  
Armed Forces Honor Medal. 
Bwsides his numerous 
military education courses. 
Col. Davis has a M.S. degree in 




SISU's Army ROTC 
program is the first
 such duty 
for Col. Davis. He has definite 
thoughts regarding his new 
ROTC 
post. 
"Two of my sons recently 
completed Army ROTC at 
Texas A&M." the colonel said 
with a proud grin. "Another 
son, who is a sophomore at the 
University  of 
Virginia,  is 
now  
applying tor the two-year 
RuTC program. 
"This personal experience 
makes it easier for me to relate 
to the cadets here at SISU. 
And, I believe the 'relating' is 
mutual. 
'Open
 Door' policy for cadets 
Col. Davis. who has an 
"open
 door" policy 
for all 
cadets, was 
viewed by Maj. 
Stephen














view  the colonel 
differently 
depending  upon 
their 
class standing in 
the  
Corps. Those 
senior  cadets 
conceive of him 
as the com-
manding
 officer or 'the 
old 







experience,  authority 
and res-
ponsibility,"  said Maj. 
Taylor.  
"Sophomores and freshmen 
are of ten 




colonel  because they are 
unaware

















 cadet is and 











"An ROTC cadet has the ob-
jective of 






 he said. 
"As the 
beginning  of his 
junior
 year he must sign
 a con-
tract
 which carries a six 
to 








 receives a sub-
sistence













$1 2.1 6 
Where's the catch? There 
isn't any. We'll 






That's  right -just 
tor  the asking. 
we'll
 rush you 
all  the facts. 
No cost why 
pay more write us today 
D. 
Larson  Holmes 





Jose  Calif. 9 5 1 2 2 
month or 51,000 per year. 
Students are classified as 
not  
signing the contract and are 
not 






regularly scheduled classes in 
military science.
 The cadet 
goes on to more intensive 
military and 
leadership 
training such as rifle teams, 
drill teams and other related 
Col. Glenn Davis 
ROM 
functions.  




 Davis. the 
ROTC program has much to 




close-knit organization and 
operate 
with  the spirit of 
teamwork which finds a 
parallel only in a small 
number
 of organizations on 
the campus." 
"In summary, Army ROTC 
enables a young student to 
earn a commission as an Army 
officer at the same time the 
student works toward an 
academic 
degree. The program 
builds qualities 
that are an im-
portant part of leadership 
that 
contributes to success in any 
kind of career." 
Col. Davis 
pointed  out a 
definite relationship
 between 
success and an Rom 
education.  
"An analysis















per  cent. 14 per 
cent became governors, 
18 per 
cent congress 
members,  and 22 
per 
cent












wife and two 
youngest 
children.
 Col. Davis 
sees little effect on 
students
 





an ROTC courses for academic 
credit only are not 
required  to 
wear the uniform,
 and are 
thusly 
not affected.  Cadets on 
the other hand, take pride in 
the 
uniform  and wear it to 
classes." 
Hair is no 
problem  
"Haircuts do not 
present a 
problem 
here  because of the 




 While on this 
point, it 
appears  that generally 
hair is 
getting






students' attitude towards 





nam, more students have 
become illerested in what we 
have to 
offer.  Now that in-







 Crum& for 
Clout will 
hold a marriage seminar 
al










 The first 
annual  
name.
 will be held in the 
S.U.11monhum 
Room aid p.m. 
French 
Mho  "Le V tamer" 
will be shown in 
It. 141 at 3:30
 pin. Admission is 51.25.
 
French Films




"Pauline  MO" 
will  be screened 
Inc
 













 In Morris 
Outlay 
Auditorium 
at 7 and 
10p.m. Ad. 
minion








groups  from 
local high 
'chortle  will 
compete 




 is bee. 
taint Effort 
Coffee  Home 
will premnt 
Visions."  a rock 
vont  composed of 
inowittans
 from Inn m 
o nom otto rck gn.
 
to 
pectoral  from 8 p.m. until midnight. 
Saturday  
"Abate  ww. Congress" is the 
title of the 
Rued t Opp...its., of U.S. 
Congresswoman Bella Alma. U.N.Y.. 
whir will speak 
al




 Admission is 51.50 for 
students
 and $3 for the general
 public. 
1 icket may be 








 p.m. In Morns 
Wiley  Auditorium. 
Preach film Fmtlyek "Papa
 Lee Petits 
!lateens" will be screened in IC 141 
at
 
1.1.30 p.m. Adtmesion is 
$1.25.  "La Man. 
danne" end 










Soarten Shield will meet in 5.11. Room 
I, In 
slonday 
Monday Cinema presents "Sleeping Car 
NIurilere- lo he shown 
at 3:30 end 7:30 
p.m. in Morns !Miley








































Rich & Bill 
Wabash
 
Steve & Barb 







CELLAR: Karen Cory 
UPSTAIRS:
 
Yankee  Hill 
CELLAR: Joe Ferrara 
Steve & Barb Kritzer 
Enjoy 
by
 candlelight our wid selection of beer
 and
 
wine, sandwiches, and fondue.
 
ended 




 the corner, the 
decision to participate 
in 
ROTC is entirely a voluntary 
one." 
Col. Davis, who taught first -
year
 
college math at the 
College 
of
 Columbus in 
1959. 
looks forward to spending the 
rest of his military days as 
PMS at SISU. 
"I plan to remain in my 
current position until 
retirement,
 subject to con-
currence of the Army and 
university."
 
Until then, Col. "the old 
man" Davis, 
will have his door 
open...and a slat 
Upper  hp. 
"Go where
 The Fun Is This Summei 
Send today tor 
Perk Employment Int orrnetion 














Pellolloa-14  nuld subiect pentane
 
.....na to meet 
rules .1 Say Area
 
1..ai idiots Control District


















I rum liilitenal:aingatan 4 mamma Fund 
Iruin checkults on slate income lax 
items: be 457. Beitaneon. l).Beyerly 
Gas TanWould redefine mess rapid 
irensa eysteme and bicycle 
paths  aa 
laahwaye- to qaulito lor stale gm lans 
highway kinds: SCA IS,  Mills. I)-San 
limo. A Constitutional Amendment 
Sills  Poised 
RebellaWould make rebel!. tests for 
Hionen applying Inc marriage licensee 
mandatory suer 
lay
 I. WI moved of 
S 111
























































PILLOW $200 & UP 
FREE 18 ' PILLOW WITH $25 00 
MINIMUM













Study at the 
Academy
 of Art 
College 





























tea and coffee 
1, 11.11 
SALE 
l.l  i 
 
0  
Reduced prices on 


















Enioy the magic 































































its only my 
wristwati.h.-
This may
 become a 































must  pass 
through.


































with  large 
wristwatches  
and  some with 
lots of loose 
change  in 
their
 pockets 






















 said it has 
not been 
decided  yet by 
the airport 
how the 




























































junior  hurler will get a starting 
assignment  this 
weekend
 when the 
Spartans open their PCAA 
schedule against Los Angeles 
State University. Sorenson 
has a 2-1 






















A two -out, 
two -run home 
run in the bottom
 ot the 9th in-




University  to a 10-9 victory 
over the Oregon Ducks 
yesterday afternoon at 
Spartan Field. 
The victory for the varsity 
diamondmen 
advanced  their 
record to an impressive 12-4 
mark going into the 
opening  of 
league
 play tonight at 7:30.
 
For Pitney. it was 
home run 
No. 1 one on the season, and 
probably 
his most important 
hit of the year. 
It came alter 
the Spartans 
saw their 8-6 lead in 
the top of 
the ninth disappear as 
the 
Dolma scored three




Steve Gordon -Forbes. 
Pitney lead the 
Spartans 
with three hits as 
did Dan 
Mays, who also homered 
earlier 
in
 the game. Mays 
tallied lour RBI's for the 
winner;
 Pitney three. 
The victory put the 
Spartans in the right frame of 
mind for the 
league
 opener 
against Los Angeles State 
University at Municipal 
Stadium. 
The Diablos bring a 
mediocre 10-8 record into 
tonight's Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association opener 
for both 
teams. 
They have been plagued 
with spotting pitching and a 






 lost to USC.
 UCLA 
itwice)
 and California State -





As a team, the Diablo pit-
ching staff
 has yielded 4.19 
earned  runs per nine inning 
contest, compared 
with the 
Spartan mound staff 
that 

















ford earlier in the 
year,  only to 
lose 1-0 in 
the 10th inning. His
 
record is 2-1 and
 ERA is a 
creditable 
2.22. 
Tomorrow. Randy Zylker 
and. Kris  
Sorenson  will hurl 
for the 
Spartans.
 Zylker is 
4-0 





with John McAllen, who 
has 
not pitched this season; Paul 
Franco. 3-3 I ERA 3.93); and 
probably Bob Edwards,  1-1 
1ERA 3.93). 
As a team.. the Spartans are 
hitting at a .314 clip with all 
starters battling over the 
magical .300 mark. lunior Jim 
Johnston leads the way for 
SJSU with a .391 
average.  Out-
fielder -pitcher Dennis Smith 
trails 
lohnsion
 with a .379 




the other hand, as 
hitting just .273 but five of its 
starters are 
over .300. Out-
fielder Tim Corcoran leads his 
team
 with a .378 average and 
our









for the San lose 
State 
University  Intramural 
volleyball league 
ends today. 
There are still openings 
available 
in men, women, and 
co-ed divisions.
 
'teams consist of 6 players 
on
 each team, with the co-ed 
team being
 made up of three 
men and an equal number of 
women on each squad. 
There will be a 
volleyball  
captains' meeting on Monday 
March 26, at 3:30 in the 
Almaden










thanks to the dripping 
hand ot 




























 in this 
case, all he 























































most  stylist 
golfer, booby
 
prize and the Wright
 Cup. 
The 
Wright  Cup 
will 1, 
given  to the 














on every green in 





Deadline for entering 
the 
tournament is Friday. April
 




calling  477 -:1201 
he entry lees
 are Nit lor 
students,
 $15 tor 
knoll  y and 
b25 lor IMS1111,SSII11,11. 
maker, the Spartan freshman 
baseball team plays
 host to 
Cal Poly, San Luis
 Obispo 
today in a doubleheader 
starting at I I a.m. on the 
spartan Diamond.
 
The Spartababes, 2-2 in 
league play, 
will face West 
Valley 
Community  College. in 








the University of San Fran-
cisco hosts the Spartan frpsh 
in a doubleheader starting
 et 
noon











Competition  will be 
in mens' 
and 




 with teams 
consisting of 10 
players on 
each. 
There is a $10 
forfeit  fee for 
slow -pitch softball play. 
but 
the 
tee will be returned if a 
team completes its 
schedule 
without
 having forfeited any 




meeting  will 





3:30 in the 
S.U. Cos-
t anoan Room. 
Intramural fastpitch 
competition begins on Mon-
day March
 26. 
League play in tennis, slow -
pitch softball,  and volleyball 
begins Monday, April 2. 
The  A.S. Recreation 
program is offering a one day 
workshop in 
the basics of 
cardweaving
 on Saturday, 
March
 31, from 9 a.m. to4 p.m. 
in 
room







 weaving ot a belt 
will be 
covered
 in this 
workshop. 




further information on 
these










































































That's  about the 
summation 
of








University  and San lose 
State 
University
 track squads. 
-This 
will  be a very close 




season."  said Spartan 
head coach Ernie Bullard.
 
"OS1.1 dominates the weight 
events 
while we should 
have
 
the edge in 
the sprints and 
hurdles. I hope we can gain 
some
 ground in the distance 
running and jumping events so 
that we can have 
an op-





Spartans  can be glad 
that
 OSU's Tom Wood 
is
 not 
eligible f or the meet because
 of 
the 
36 -unit progress rule. 





 high jump crown as a 
freshman last
 year and has 
already 
jumped 7-3 3/4. tie 
will





 for the 
Spartans will 
be Bill Crawford 
(6-8). 
Greg  Tannin 16-6) and 
Dave Curtis 16-8). 
Mark Schilling who turned 
in a 4:1.14.2 performance 
in the 
Stanford 
meet  will be going up 
against the Beaver's 
Haiti 
Ebbe 13:59.31
 and lose Amayo 




weather  could be a great 




 to be one of 
the 




 Bullard said 
his 
squad 
was  ready for




















MARK SCHILLING. freshman miler. will be leading the 
Spartans against the Oregon State University Beavers tomorrow 
at 11 a.m. Si the south campus. Schilling clocked the mile at 
4:04.2 during the 















Rugby  club 





 rugby world this 
weekend 
when  they travel to 
Pebble Beach for the Monterey 
Tournament.  
But 





The ruggers in only their 
third year of competition at 
San lose State University. are 
competing in the most pres-









national  champion goes 
to the winner of the two 
day 
event.  
The 32 team tournament has 





 have shown that the Lest 
















not  be 
competing
 this 
year. Losses to 
U.C. Berkeley 
and 
the Bay Area 















One of the kings
 that the 
Spartans 
will  be among this 
weekend
 is Santa 
Monica's  
Rugby club,  new
 this year. but 
loaded 
with  members of last 










have only a 3-3 





and are top -seeded. 
UC-B.  unbeaten 
and
 untied 
is ranked second. The 










 The BATS unbeaten.
 
but  tied three times, are seeded 
third. 
The first




because  a 
team can finish









send 20 players for the 
tournament using five 
members from the second 
team. 
"Our  boys 






significantly  from playing 
the 
tough learns in the
 Bay Area. 
We're ready






 try to im-
Calendar
 












Elvis  Duck 
30 So. 






prove on their 14 place 
finish 
of last year. 
Play begins Saturday at 7 
a.m, with 
each
 learn playing 
three or 
tour
 games that day. 











































 are on 
their
 














will  teal 




















in the 2201(1 win those 
events in the 
Stanford  meet 





















Beavers  in the 
440: Glenn 
Harmatz
















 and J.C. 
Ragster
 146-1 1/21











fell his team 
was  probably the 
underdogs in 
the meet but 
added 








 84 1/2 -60 1/2 
loss at Berkeley
 a week ago. 
"I was 
surprised by our 
inability to 
compete
 in the 
rain. but 
I look for much 
better  
performances
 this week." 
Wagner
 staled. "I 
know the 
Spartans will




































-It was a large factor in 
giving the 
type









said. We have 
people
 who not 
only had some good marks, but 
competed 
well
 an a men -to -
man situation. -
the Spartans won 
13
 of 17 
events fur their hest dual win 
in two years. 
R 
RANCHO  
DRIVE  IN 






















"LIFE & TIMES OF 
JUDGE
 NO', BEAN" 
"DOBERMAN
 GANG" 
usy 1 u 
"FM FINGERS OF 
DEATH"  
ENGENCE  OF 
EU
 MAN 





Meek -k At Itetive 
San  Jose 
thistle Showing 
Jack Lertmon 
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provisations. However, there 
were too many 









turn up the 




turning up the volume 
on the bass 















 It's too bad 
that the
 audience was 
too res-
tless




 is not a 
musical
 group -it is a 
musical  










Strange at the 
synthesizer,
 the ensemble 
segued  in and 
out of "Maiden
 

















solo in "Over the
 Rainbow' 
lacked much of 
the power and 
intensity
 he usually
 puts into 
it, 




 leaving during 
his 
performance,
 it is 
understandable.  
It the 
audience  had at 
still 
and 
opened  its ears.  
thy 
experience 






























































































































rights,  and 
a jury 
found  the 
officers 
guilty  but 
the
 case 
















































































































 life in 











woodcut,  ink 
wash  
drawing, soft ground etching. 







has  portraits he never 




 the eyes ever 
look the
 same. 
There is always an em-
phasis 
on
 some feature 
or
 
angle of the 
lace.  
the piece enlitled"Upon My 
Fathers Death"
 is quite 
demanding  of the viewer in 
that it brings one 
closer to the 
work. The bold double image 
of lull lace 





display  of means. 
There is a development
 in 
time 
through  his portraits 
where  one can tell 
how
 he felt 
about himself. 
l'he emotional impact
 of his 
works is based 
upon his tragic 
realities
 of life. 
The physical 
appearance  of 
this man changes
 each time he 
sees 






display is -the 
Heart and the 
Hand" exhibit 
showing through April 15. 
Many of the works 
are from 
the 




display  is nothing 
to get 
excited about 
in its entirety 
but there




 are shadow 
play  




The figures are cut 











aloft by two poles
 
show
 their backs to 
the 
audience. They 
manipulate  the 
figures before
 a thin, white, 
cloth screen 
and bend and 
sway
 to the accompaniment
 of 
music. 
Everything  trom 




































































CLARA  It 
* 
294-3




 views Thai 
puppet  
hangings, to sling bags from 
Northwest Burma are on 
exhibit.  
The majority of the exhibit 
as wall tapestries
 and cotton 
fabrics. Many of the pieces are 
antique, a few over 1,000 years 
old. 
The delicacy with which the 
handmade  garments 
were
 
made is much 
more striking 
than the
 finished product. 
Gallery hours are 
10
 a.m. to 
4:30 daily, 
closed
 on Mondays. 
and open 
noon  to 4 on Sun-
days. 
 





NIIII`lie pill rse 
organizer 
FOR si Alio 
TO 
ASSOCIATION  MEMBERS 
(REGULARLY
























ADD 504 PER PURSE. 
FOR 








(STATE)  (2 
iP)  
CHECKS 











 W Douglas El 



















 tu ine?" 
was the stunned reaction of 
Gregor Samsa who, upon 
waking one 
morning,  found 
himself transformed into none 
other than a 
"monstrous 
vermin" -a cockroach. 
Unbelievable 
as it sounds, 
the new









 view of 
the emotional  and 
psychological reaction of 






life is devoted to his oc-
cupation  
he
 is a 
traveling  
salesmant and to his res-
ponsibility of paying off the 
family 
debt.  




 individuality and, in 
effect,
 loses his own 
inner  
desire to break
 free and 













Because Gregor can no 






























































 and a 
hardship 
on his 
























a jazz-rock group 
styled alter Maio 
and  Bozz 
Scaggs, 
will  perform 
March 
23.












































































 Gold filled EAR
 WIRES 
with this coupon 






















 i Basic H. L. etc I 
B
eauty  Aids 
(Proteinized  Shampoo etc
 1 
John  & Mary 
Rhoades
 297.3866 
LOVE YOUR BOSS 
With
 SHAKLEE you are 








incentives  are amnia 
Every distributor 
has different 
goals  & 
different  approaches







 finest is 
reflected










We will ass you 
to
 do a 11111e 
research
 












Join a college-age BALLET class
 at 













Grant  Director 241-1300
 
GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION? 
Campus
 SOS can help Cali the Spartan 
Daily





















































































































































CINEMA "THEY SHOOT 
HORSES"  w,JANE 
FONDA.
 Wed Mar 
18 3305






KAHENINA-  an 
impressive 
Russian  film 
grams 
at SJSU 
Sunday  7 PM. 
March 25, 
1973. JC 141.
 SI admission 
AUTOMOTIVE  
FLEETWOOD 
MAC TICKETS on sole 





or ly /400 
seats 12.50 








 Or 277-3448 
'68TR-250131 VW Camper 620 & 9th 
427 
or leave





FOR SALE: Ronda 
250. Excellent 5200 
926-0413 




rack back rest tune-up, new 
battery in Feb (receipts) $525 
225-2E185  
'68 NOVA.
 BLUE $950 3 spd 






Call  356-6407 
MUsT SELL IMMED 
MARRIED COUPLE wanted to manage 
opts & laundrette 





191111 V.W. STATION WAGON, 
new/engine. tires. II 
paint.  excellent 
cons $875 or offer
 ALSO... 1970 V.W. 
BUG excellent school car 
5.000 mi on 
engine 
must
 sell S1125 or offer call
 266-
1134 
118 PONT. LE MANS 326, 
Hurst  4 -speed 
New brakes. water pump & 
timing  gear. 
$650 27741822 or 296-5863. 
'63 CHEVY IMP.  327 Dependable,
 all ex-
tras 5325/or best offer 294-7075 
SS PONT. FIREBIRD 350 AT. PB. PS,  
wide oval polyglass tires, sport wheel 
covers
 $1.500/best




















THE LOST FLEA MARKET. 50 variety 
shops -1940 S lit 
St Ph 293-2323. 
Open We thru Sun 8-4.30 & 8-5.30 Free 
Parking
 & 
admission  Thousands of 
useful items 
antiques  & collectibles 

















Before  yOu 
purchase  





































 or 252-2028 
BLACKLITE POSTERS SI 50, PATCHES 
75C SUP, INCENSE 
25-294. PIPES $1.00 
& UP. RADIOS $3.95 & UP. LEATHER 
GOODS, BINOCULARS 522.00 & UP. 
BLACKLITE. COMPLETE' 18" $11 95. 4' 
$22.95 STROBE LIGHTS $17 95, GA-
GLO BULB  $395 INDIA PRINTS. FISH 
NETTING 




EACH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando, 1 
DR from SJSU 
Phone 292-0409. 
A MILUON USED BOOKS, paperbacks 
price). and 
magazines.
 Neat old 
bookstore, largest in 
Santa Clara Valley 
since 1928 Woodruff
 & Thush. Twice 
Reed Books. 81 E 
San Fernando btwn 
2nd & 3rd, 1030-530 10%off
 with thisad. 
IF YOU LIKE BOOKS, you'll love 




 paperbacks  
81 price Best Sci-Fl  
selection in Bay Area Records. too We 
have the books you want & need & 
best 
prices in town Yes, 
we buy & trade books 





 HOUSEFUL OF 
FURNITURE, some in original packages. 
Bedroom,
 living & dining rooms 
297-
1328 Complete set under 





2/50.100 I& cod erner Oblect Hnvd, carry-




$150 255-7719 eves 
NEWS 




dining  rooms. 297-
1328 Complete set 
under  VICO will 
sell  
separately. Some in 
original  
packages. 
GUITARS II AMPLIFIERS,' 
ACOUSTIC  & ELECTRIC -new & used 
All at discount prices 




KONICA AUTO REFLEX T-2 W -F  14 lens 
and case Just bought $270 295-1789. 
FINEST TURQUOISE, & other 
gemstones at COZY CORNER AN-
TIQUES.
 3rd







Fri only 10-5 PM 






kerosene  lamp, 
alcohol, 









 4 HP 
0113 
lights.
 'tickets. trailer 




GALLERY  & 
CRAFT  
SHOP for








all  Inc  Sacrifice 
$500 For more



















































Light  but 
serious work 




 physically perfect. $5 
to $75/hr 
Periodic  Box 1365, 
Mt
 View 




KID"  STARRING 
PAUL NEWMAN a ROBERT
 REDFORD, 
MAR 23. 7 8 
10
 PM, MORRIS DAILEY 
AUD 505 ADM. 





 an older car with a 
vinyl
 
10P  lei 








OTIS  ELEVATOR CO. is 
recruiting  4/9/ 
73 for 
sales  engrg trainee, maiors req. 
BS/ME. MBA 
W/
 BS / ME. EE Recruiter 












































202 So 11th 
293-7374
 
STUDIO'S $ea Men Only 820 S. 3rd 
St
 
NEW STUDIO APTS, 51155 .420 15 
















5th  St 
FROM lAbliwo. New 
rooms across the 








 10th St. 
Many  extras 
that must be 
seen Open daily for 
inspec-
tion Call 295-8514.









new carpets Quiet 
atmosphere near  
the campus 385
 5 4th St Call Ben 288-
8383 
or John 355-57011. 
SUNNY 
STUDIO,  nicely 
furnished,
 bdrm.  
convenient
 to SJSU. $110. 
Also 1 bdrm 
$130 
or
 2 bdrm. $155, 
Pool.  998-2416 or 
321-6573. ' 
I & 2 bdrm. acts for 
rent  $80
 & 5103: 
2414 





THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. Arline New 





 to share beautiful 
apt $72 plus 



















other  286-1415 
MALE 
ROOMMATE  needed to 
snare  2 
bdrm 2 ba , poolside apt with 1 Other
 
Grad or faculty Call 
eves  247-8876. 
FRIENDLY 




at 175 So 16th St 294-3432. 
LARGE 3 
BDRM.,  2 bath turn. 
apts. 
$215/rno.
 See at 399S  12th St. Cell 298-
1607 Summer rate. $165. 




east side farm in SJ Non-smoker.
 
Complete house privileges Call 238-
0406 
I  2 BORN.
 APTS., w/w carpet,
 !dry 
tacit, prkng,
 Quiet low summer rates, 536 
S 8th 













 Don 295-7438. 
$109 






5 mm from campus 
secluded 
297-1200 
NICE ROOM IN 
LARGE HOUSE for 
quasi -intelligent
 person $70 96 & 17th 
St 295-7441
 
ATTRACTIVE, LARGE. CORNER room 
in quiet home Ideal for study Parking. 
kitchen env near
 
campus  Serious. 
mature man $75/mo 288-9154. 
LARGE 2 BORN APT, lust painted 
Brand 
new couch W 
& G pd Summer rates 
available Rent $156mo Prkng pets OK 
293-7798 
ONE LARGE 
DORM,  APT. New shag 
rugs Water & garbage pd Available
 now 
Cali 293-7796 751 S 2nd St 04 
SERVICES 
EXPERIENCED
 THESIS TYPIST 




 - 1924 Harris 
Telephone 
371-0395  San Jose 
TYPING, EDITING, FAST, ACCURATE, 
IBM SELECTR1C. FORMER ENGLISH 
TEACHER CALL 244-6444 AFTER 630 
MARY BRYNER 





Free del Free service Call Eeche's 251-
2598. 
TYPING -IBM Seleclric- Thesis. 
reports,
 general typing. letters. etc. 
Reasonable rates. 263-8895 




*1 235 E. Sento 
















 RESEARCH assistance, 
typing.





CHILD CARE -PLAYGROUP. M -F. 2-3 yr. 
olds. Certificated teacher Multi -cultural 

















Apt  8823 
287-4355  
TYPIST -FAST, 
Accurate.  Can edit -
Masters
 etc Near 






MENI - WOMEN' 
JOBS 
ON SHIPS No 
experience  re-
quired  Excellent pay 
Worldwide  travel. 
Perfect summer lob or career Send $2. 
Ion information SEAFAX, Dept SAL 
50 900
 































FRIEND  to 
handicapped
 man. Live 
fres
 in attractive room.
 Girls over 18 
please 
call  298-2306 aft. 




envelope  Contemporary 
Literature Press, 311 
California  Street 
Suite  412,  San Francisco
 94104 
DONATE ON A REGULAR- 
BLOOD 
plasma program and receive
 up to 
$40/monthly. Bring student 
ID or this ad 
and receive a 
bonus  with your first 
donation. HYLAND DONOR CENTER 35 
E Almaden Ave. San Jose, 
CA 294-6535 
MONDAY THRU  
FRIDAY 7 to 3 pm. 
WOULD 
PERSON




please call me before
 MARCH 25 
Ex
 ) REMELT IMPORTANT -293-1985 
FRIDAY FLICKS 
















AUG. 504 ADM. 
TRANSPORTATION
 
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA 
Student flights Student camping tours 
throughout Europe, Russia and Mexico. 
Official SOFA agent for Inter -European 
student charter flights, Including Middle 
East, and Fir East, CONTACT: ISCA 
11887 San Vicente Blvd. 
54
 LA. Calif. 
90049 TEL 12131  826-5666 826-0955. 
 





Barbera  Nevins, 286-1196 
CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Complete  domes-
tic, international  programs 
Contact
 
John, Student Services 
West, Inc 235 E 
Santa Clara,  
8110267-9301 
RUSSIA
-SCANDINAVIA.  5 weeks 
$387  
inclusive 





camping  travel Ages 
18-30 Also Europe, 





 Earth Travel. Ltd 
, Box 
1497. ICC., Mo, 64141 
BIKE ACROSS ITALY - 2 weeks- $175. R. 
Price,  270S. 43rd 
Boulder,  Co. 80303. 
FLYING SOON? 
Well "It Pays To Be 
Young With 
TWA"
 Your TWA Campus 
Representative
 Bill Crawford 1225-72621  
can help you 
make your GETAWAY 
Fly 
at 1/3 oft with TWA 
Youth  passport & take 
up to 24 
months to pay 
with
  FREE 
GETAWAY  CREDIT CARD, Call 
225-
7262 for 
Information  after 600 298-6600 
for 
reservations
 or your local travel agent. 
EASTER 
CHARTER
 FLIGHTS TO NEW 
YORK 
Leaving 
San  Francisco on 4/14. Return-
ing San Francisco on 2/22, 1 way $99,  
round trip 5196 




10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS 
EUROPE FROM $239 
ROUND-TRIP  
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Print Your Ad 
Hers:  
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cunt appro. 31 1011. ma and
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